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â€œThar. That be them, Captain. Savannah of Williamsburg. A series of
historical-fiction, pre-Revolutionary American adventures. Six planned, three finished
and already published. Got a nicely sized fan base thatâ€™s growing and already
looking for Book Four. Witty, gallows humor, smart, probably too smart and
historically-accurate enough for any history geek out there. I need a new agent. Mine
was a dick, now heâ€™s dead. Iâ€™ve got a six oâ€™clock flight in the morning, my
husband doesnâ€™t know Iâ€™m here, I borrowed the money to come and Iâ€™m
pretty sure I have gangrene on my pinky toes,â€• she didnâ€™t blink or skip a beat
except to grab and gulp her Gin and Tonic that had magically appeared, since she
didnâ€™t remember seeing the server arrive with it.
She continued, â€œTake them, donâ€™t take them. I donâ€™t f***ing care anymore.
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The .epub or OEBPS format is an open standard for e-books created by the International Digital Publishing
Forum (IDPF). It combines three IDPF open standards:
• Open Publication Structure (OPS) 2.0, which describes the content markup (either XHTML or Daisy
DTBook)
• Open Packaging Format (OPF) 2.0, which describes the structure of an .epub in XML
• OEBPS Container Format (OCF) 1.0, which bundles files together (as a renamed ZIP file)

The EPUB format is rapidly gaining popularity and as of 2011 is the most widely supported
vendor-independent XML-based e-book format. The format can be read at least by the Kobo eReader,
Blackberry Playbook, Apple's iBooks app running on iOS devices such as the iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad,
Barnes and Noble Nook, Sony Reader, BeBook, Bookeen Cybook Gen3 (with firmware v. 2 and up),
COOL-ER, Adobe Digital Editions, Lexcycle Stanza, BookGlutton, AZARDI, FBReader, Aldiko, Moon+
Reader and WordPlayer on Android, Freda on Windows Mobile and Windows Phone 7, the Mozilla Firefox
add-on EPUBReader, and Okular. Several other desktop reader software programs are currently
implementing support for the format, such as dotReader, Mobipocket, uBook.
The only notable device lacking integrated support for the EPUB format is the Amazon Kindle, although there
has recently been speculation that the Kindle will soon support this format.[4]
Adobe Digital Editions uses .epub format for its e-books, with DRM protection provided through their
proprietary ADEPT mechanism. The recently developed ADEPT framework and scripts have been
reverse-engineered to circumvent this DRM system.[5]
DSLibris, a Sourceforge.net project, is able to decode e-books in .epub and .xht format for reading on
Nintendo DS systems.
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